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THE LOottAog or. FLOWERS.
nwikivn.7l4l4Toburn°now lies *RIO&

Taleaelby silver bell-

Themhinigh!silence bowling,
.

Mai when thoticom'ai With gladsome feet,
I- Beneath hertattice springing,

Lb. well .he'll know how sweet
• The words of love attest bringing.

Yet no-not words, for they •
Bat can tell lows'. feeling;

' &net flo ens alone can say
; • *hat psedort Airs ;eyeshot.

A once bight rasa!, withered leaf,'
.• A towlrii*lity broken—
Oh, thesifmay paint s grief

' - JoFolds could leer hare spoken. f 2/

Notanek nry'gair gaie'
Th.-wreath thou spreadest over

You moonlight dale, to tell
MY lady how I love her.

And wlia t,,. -to her will sweeter ;be,
Ttuiri. ,;ems the richest ,; rarest,—Tom th's immortal free

; - .orw fadelei4 leaf thou bang.

LOVE;
Let other still elude the chain

And tyranny' of Love,
While I with pietist:ire gria his reign.

Nor filar hm,power to prove.
Tee,.141. be his willing slave,

Withaut s. wish to stray.
'rya doll 4 cold spatlayne'e! gave

Myth one happy day.
Could. m indifferent:l3 to my mind

Rotor" its wonted easel—

Should Vin freedom pleasure end—-
. Or coUld indifference please ?

No !•rather let love's fervid flame
Wails my bosom glow;

• And bliss the purest love may claim,
Be all I ask below.

L

!'!'4 TTSVILLE.
Saturday ailforning, slug. S.

41CrRnirrrivices ny MAIL. "A postmaster may en-
close money iii a letter to the publisher ofa newspaper,
to pay the subwription ofa third person, and frank the
letter, if written by himself."—Amos !feudal!.

Some of our subscribers may not -be aware that they
may save the': postage on subscription money, by re-
questing the pOitmaster where they reside to frank their
letters containing such. money, he. being able to satisfy
himselfbeforeia letter ip sealed, that it contains nothing
butwhat referb to thesabseription.h. (Am. Farmer.

fltrA $5 current bill, free of poitage. in advance,will
pay for three Year's subscription to the Miners' Journal

Me Nal r —We have hail two more Mitures
-of the mail dfiring the last week;Suriday and Wed-
nesday. These frequent failures of the mail, bear
heavily on our Iniiiness community at this season of

ix,departmenttheyear,andbenefitnopersonbut thepet contrac-
Or of the de artment who carries the mail between
Reading and Philadelphia. The mail was to be
delivered atleading by 9 o'clock, AN. in the, ori-
ginal contra t. The afterwards gave
the contract r until 10 o'clock, A. M.,—the mail
continued tofa il,—the time -was then extended to

1Il o'clock, A . M., by the Department, and the mails
are'beginnin to fa il again. Thepet wants another
hontiwhich be Department wlll no doubt giveAim,
particularlysince they have declared that they wallnI,not eizeritiee John Weaver, by putting the mail on
the Rail-Ro d. The contractor • can deliver the
snail whenev r he pleases, with the approbation of
the Depart ant, and the whole community on this

route -metabe deprived of their mail facilities when-
ever this contractor ch'ooies to detain the mail pur-
poselyeto gratify tome whim or caprice, or test his
influence *jib the Post Office Department. Such
conduct is almost' beyond endurance. Go on, gen-
tlemen, youl. time as fast drawing to a close—the

-

day ofretrib?tion will soon come.
co. On tiunday, the '26th of July, an Episcopal

Church wasi organized , at Atinersville, under the
name °fat. Paul's Church ; it ►a contemplated we
Understand, by those engaged in the undertaking, to

. make invited ate preparation for the erection of a
I.suitablis edifice.

At a meeting of the Town Council, on Wednes
day evening, James Sillrma, jr.. was elected Pre
sident of the Council, in the pLice of Samuel Lewis
resigned.

New Lir of Daily Slags.—Messrs. Thompson
& Co. havelcommenced running a new line of daily'
two horse coaches between Pottsville and 'Reading.

1The coach(' are beautiful; entirely new, Troy
built, and ommodious., This line ileaves Potts•

vile at li o'clock, P. M., and Beading at 7
o'clock, A. M. They run' to Mortnuer's Hotel in

!'s Borough. i

The Columbia Furnace at Danetik:—This Fur-
/ nice erected by our townsman, Mr. Geoige Putteraan,,

and leased 'to the Messrs. Grove, of Columbia Conn-,
I, was blown in successfully a few dayi since, under
the superintendenceof Mr. Benjamin' Perry. The
engine and machinery, (which are from the esta-
blishment o Mr. Benj. F. Pomroy, of this borough,)
works well, ind gives entire satisfaction to all cons
corned. Tana Furnace, Our informant states, was
blown in.m re \successfully than any of the others,
running pig ofn excellent quality from the very
commencement, and produced thirtysfive tons of
iron the first week. The, stack is thirty-three feet

and 8feet across the boshes. ,
All theengines and machinery furnished for -the

coileries an4, iron works from the establishments of
Messrs. Hdytootid 'Snyder, and Benjamin F,
Pommy, of[this Borough, give entire satisfaction
and we arefissured by a competent judge, that WII •
are' superiert to any manufactured in , the United
&alai, for the above.mentioned purposes. Those in
"rant of engines and machinery, will, therefore, know
where to apply.

• Locos, at their late meeting in this,
co'onti,apprted between thirty andforty Harrison
delegates to,the Lancaster Convention.

elf W. learn that the friends of. Harrison had
tretnendonsitneetings at Reading and Lebanon, onMonday They are said to have been the largest
'nesting@ ever held in those counties ,'

• ();:r Tip locos declare the United ,Stste.s Bank
isimaken—iperhaps. it is,-!-ifiey hare been using itsfunds , for tho last fely.,years, gad they generally ruin
every thingtthey get hold of.

gs 45sertfCea.---Tbe Philadelphia Inquirer nye
6000 persoas are now sbdient (rain that city on sup-
-posed summer excursions."

A numb• luauriating- in this region, enjoy-big our cool evenings and healthy Mountain atmos-phere; spdl. iisiting the Burning Mountain, whichis becoming an object of great attraction—in fact it,'is a aecondiVesuvius—thevegetationti all destroYedlfor aconsiderable distance around, and the sulphts-,gases t9taitted from the different craters,- are,almost suirtiient to produce suffocation, ' '

El

47se charge of Abolitionists wind Gen. Ham?
ton used up..-4.cmisiens and Virgin114 the only
slave holding'Odes iu which- elections bar been
held, sines the. nomination of Gen. tianison,bar
both proclaimedlen-him by Is* and, decided insjo,
tines. These satesies never • would support a mark

whom they believed to be an Abolitionist.

Profile° Polity.—Crush the industry of the
country, and curtail therivenut—then taz the people
o support the GOvernment. •

" lie has kept among us standing armies in times
of peace." "

"He has created new offices, and swarms of
acers to est up our substance."

:Such were two of the reasons why these United
States in 1776 declared themselves independent of
the King of England. For " the same mesons will
the people in 1640, declare themselves independent
of King Martin.

Convention at Erie, (Pa.)—The 10th llkyteni.
ber, the anniversary of Perry's victory, has been

chosen most appropriately by our friends in Erie,
:for a State Convention. Large delegations from
~blew York, Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania will

be there, and make arrangements for the approach•
log contest, where in the words of Perry we will lie
able to say “ we have met the enemy and they are
ours!"

An answer to all the slanders against General
iforison.—!Cincinnati, when, he is !best known, at

the recent. city election, gave upwards of seventeen
hundred

.

majority for him, when the average majo-
rity on the demoeratta, ticket heretofore has only
been about 400. •

Jeffersonian Democraeg.—Three of the twelve
Electors of the State of Nein York, 'who voted for
Jefferson in-lBoo—two of the Senators, and seven
of the members of the Legislature, whci voted (Or

these Electors, are now living in that state. They
are all strong and ardent friends of Gen. Harrison,

with but one exception.

A. Mcrenney has recovered $ 5,333 from Messrs.
Niel. Moore 4Sd Co. for injunes received by being
upset in one oC the stages, while in the charge of a
driver who was incapable of taking charge of the
horses.

Senator Freiley declared, at the loco meeting
in this Borough on Saturday evening last, that Gen.
Harrison “ wait nine miles off at the Battle of the
Thames. " Cel. Johnson says, Gen. Harrison 4, was
in the very spot he ought to have been," at that bat-
tle. He was in the midst of the whizzing of bullets,
overlooking the movements of the mounted men,
ready to charge over thedead body of my brother and
myself, had we proved unfortunate in the onset, in
order to avenge us. V Which ofthe two is the most

worthy of belief 1 Col. Johnson, who was in the bat-
tle, or Charleis Frailcy,- who was about that time
eating, his pap 1

More s;gns not to be mistaken.-411 the Dele-
gates in Congress from the different Territories hasve
come out for Gen. Harrison. They were all elected
as Van Buren men.

The Globe calls the passage of the Ipb Treasury
a second Declaration of Independence," and an,
Ohio paper attaches the list •of Public Defaulters
as the signers of this new Declaration. Very ap-
propriate.

Cents Statistics.—Population of Mauch Chunk
927. Of these there are 370 children-178 boys
and 212 girls. For domestic manufactures, we'll
guarantee the coal regions will go ahead of any

other pail of the country.
The population of West Chester, Chester county,

is 2150. Increase in 10 years 900.
The population of Sunbury is 1100, including

2 colored persons.
Allentown, (Pa.) 2489, including 33 coloured

persons.
Milton. (Pa.) 1509.
Brownsville, Fayette co. Pa. 1381.
Ilfr. Ogle's Speeeh.—We committed a very im.

portant error last week, in stating that 08,722,98
bad been expended on the President's House,
grounds, and furniture since 1829. This sum has
been expended on the House and grounds and
the additional sun of upwards of SEVENTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS, has been expended for
Furniture alone since that period, notwithstanding
it was proclaimed by the locos that the President's
House was furnished in the most gorgeous manner,
by John Quincy Adams, before they took possession
of it. Only think of it, Farmers, Mechanics, and
Working Men, upwards ofONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY NINE THOUSAND DOLLARS of the
People's Money, squandered away upon the Presi-
dent's House and Grounds in eleven years by these
reformers, and at a time too when the leaders pro.
claim a DIRECT TAX, necessary to support the
Goi:ernment. Is. this democracy? We will W-
ait& our readers with a listof the appropriationsnext
week.

• Kentucky, Indians, Illinois, Missouri •and
Alabama, held their State•elections on the 3d lest.
Otir readers imay therefore prepare themselves for
some thunder from the West, next week.

a We want no Foreign influence here,"—was the
declaration of one ofthe speakers at, t,4the loco meet
tog, on Saturday evening last. They-only want the
naturalized voters, so long as they will vote for them
—but if they have the independence to think end
act for themselves, and for the best interests of their
adopted country, they are told in the most insult.
ing language, that their influence is not wanied,
which is on a par with the expression of anothpr
Loco, while Mr. Grund was speaking at Orwigabarg,

Them Foreigners ought not to be permittedto
address public Meetings."

al.Cattier Thiel, Post Master in Amanda town.
ship, FairfieldiCo. Ohio,has addressed a public let-
ter to our respected know townsman, Mr. William
Wulf, in wt4ch he states that he was "reared in the

Berke County _school of Democracy." Knowing
that Mr. Thiel had several relations in this place,
we have 7de some inquiry respecting this gross
libeller of en Harrison, and are now enabled to
give a complete history of the ‘‘ Democratic School"
in which .he was reared. His father resided, andkept a Store at Hamburg, Berko County—was a
sepporter o the Alien and Sedition Laws of John
Adams's Adloinistration—and Was the Collector of
the Excise alt. under that Administration. The
~ fragments of a Liberty Pole," which the writer
says " lay on the play grounds when they went to
school together," was cut down and chopped in
pieces )by order of his father, Mr. CasperThiel, and
he even cOMpelled a young man in his employ,,Mr.
Benjamin Christ, (afterwards Sheriff of Schuylkill .
County,) to do it, while he superintend its dative-
don: Thu act brought down upon his head du in-
dignation Of the community; the istore which be
kept was deserted, and he was finally sold.out: by
the sheriff:l This is the ~ Democratic School,.',' inwhich Posf Master Thiel was 'esreared," and it is
only additnal prooff, that theimpporters of. John
Adams .' liign of terror," ire the supporters of Mar-
tin.' Van Buren's reign of destruction. ' For;'the
truth of this statement, we can refer to tyro.respect-
able citizenofthis Borough, who were present whenththe Libe Pol e was cut dorp.is . . .

The Crane Anthracite: Farm& Ant the Lo"
Isiah continues to do well. Sheila;

..

about
60 tons of good pitt,itodpee week

Goodaurfarfivaperoatiorltiveirdoclarre that
Virginia is safe for Harrison by at haat 80cI9 maja.
rity. INN

ir yThe Central Committee the fitate of New
Todt, have published an address Ito the democratic_
Harrison !Icon of the United ,Stants, is which they
declare that the Mate is safe for Elarrin.wk. by a
majority of from:.8 to 12,000.! The object .of
the address is to cousteract the u crowing" of the
Federalist&

Member ofCongress killed in a Duel.—A letter
from Baltimore in the C. S. Casette, dated the sth
inst. states, that itie Lion. Francis Thomas. a msEn-

,her ofCongress from that State, waskilled the even-
ing previous in a duel, and Air. Price, of gagers"
town, dangerously, if not mortally wounded.

North Carolina Election-The first returns from
North Carolina. though from the strong holds or
Locofocoism ? are cheering in the extreme for the
friends ofBenison.

Pitt county has given a democratic majority of
108. lastyear only 85.

Granville, Moorehead. democrat 573, labanders,
federalist 760. In this county.; we have gained a
representative.

Warren, fedeill majority ,600—they expected 900
no opposition last year. ;

Edgecombe. 1150 federal 1, majority—last year
1281.

Nash, 850 federal majority-7no opposition last
year.

(COXSIFNICATISD.I
Mr. Editor,—l hive noticed an article in a late

number of the London Mining Journal. the writer
of Which seems to be much disappointed and cha-
grined that Messrs. Biddle and Farquhar omitted, in
their speeches at the Pottsville celebration of Janu-
ary 18th, 1840, what he considered a proper tribute
to the merits of Mr. Crane, ttie proprietor of ,the
Yniscydwyn works in Wales, and the first who suc-
ceeding in making iron with anthracite in thatcoun-
try. The writer pays a merited compliment to the
speeches of the gentlemen alluded to—and in speak-
ing of the success of the experiment in Pottsville
says :.-..

"The American capitalists, doubtless, arethe best
representatives of their own merit, especially in 'go.
Ing a head' as regards the first application of an-
thracite to the making of iron. Now, are they, as
far as the extracts you have given, less remarkable
for defect of memory, when theremembrance of the
deeds of others would only make their own appear
second best, and thereby lessen in some degree the
value of their newly discovered field fox pecuniary
investment. For, after a careful perusal of two of
the best speeches ever yet delivered in honor of a
discovery, no one can fail to be struck with oue fa.
tail error, which by some marvellous concurrence, is
equally conspicuous throughout both of these bril-
liant effusions-1 mean the error of omission, in
not having once,from beginning to ending, named
the founder of all the mighty 'benefits which are an.
ticipated to flow from the euncessful and meritori.
oils exertions of our countryman, George Crane, of
the Yniscedwyn Iron Works

It may be fresh in therecol lection ofsome of your
readers, that a deputation, having in view the ap-
plication of anthraciteto the Makingofiron, crossed
the Atlantic, not long ago for no other purpose than
to visit Mr. Crane's works, and to witness with
their own eyes, the result of hisexperiments; wheth.
er the Iron master at Pottsville was one of this dep-
utation, is not material ; the success of the expert.
went in American, being, no doubt, the result of in-
formation generously and kindly communicated by
Mi. Crane. Why, then, was his name omitted by
them who took so distinguished a part incommem•
orating the importance of such a disaivery !

If, however, American capitalists do 'go a-held,'
in looking to anthracite as 0130 of the most profita-
ble investments, they take care to do so on good
grounds: only mark what an 'alchymist Mr. Biddle
is—would that our capitalists at home would study
alchymy all the rest of their lives.

No two substances (says Mr. Biddle) contribute
so much to the comfort and civilization of theworld
as coal and iron ; the chief ingredient of the richest
precious stone is carbon '• and, after all, a diamond
and a coal is the same thing ; the comparison dam=
ages the coal, since, certainly for every purpose of
human comfort and enjoyment. the c6al outweighs
all the gems that ever glistened at,all the corona-
tions of all the sovereigns ofthe earth." &a. Again
—"The anthracite coal fields 'of Pennsylvania are
six or eight times as large as thosein South Wales;
of these great masses, it may be said confidently,
that the coal and iron are at least as rich io quality,
and as abundant in quantity as those of Great Brit.
ian, with this materiel distinction in their favour
that they lie above the water levels, and aro easily
accessible, while many of the mines of England are
1000 or 1500 feet below the surface." Nor is Mr.
Farquhar. the'other advocate, less eloquent upon the
subject, observing—"Those who have been fore.
must in this benefaction to the country—those who
have opened the wide door to domestic industry,
increasing ~the means ofsubsistence- to the working
man, and at the same time pointing out to theenter.
prising and the capitalist a new avenue to wealth,
are knoWn to you all—their names -in thecoal re.
gion, at least, ought to be as 'familiar as household
words'—we owe them and pay them our gratitude."
Yet, with all this evidence in proof of the benefit
conferred upon America. the founder of at least the
key to such a treasure, George Crane; was entirely
forgotten."

Now, when we recollect that neither Mr. Biddle
or Mr. Farquhar are what are technically termed

iron men," we cannot think the omissions inten-
tional, and we are cmfidant that neither these gen-
tlemen, nor any of the gentlemen engaged in the
experiments making etibat time with anthracite for
smelting iron, felt disposed to ;take from Mr. Crane
the credit of having first succeeded in making iron
with anthracite coal, by the application of the hot
blast.

In many of the American newspapers, (the Mi.
NMI? JOURNAL included,) the whole proceedings of
the dinnergiven MrCrane in Wales, weiecopied, and
in every instance ample notice' taken of the success
of tus expeiiments at the Iniscedwyn works in
Wales.

But with regard to Mr. Crane being o thefounder
of all the mighty benefits which were anticipated,"
we are not so certain, as we ha7e no data to show
at what period Mr. Crane ezininenced his experi-
ments, but know that as early ae 1834, Mr. Thos. 8.
Ridgway, W. Geiseheimer, and several other gentle-
men, were busily engaged in making experiments
in this region, and were co far successful as to be
convinced of its practicability; and upon the result
of these experiments Dr. Geisenheimer took out his
patent for smelting iron with anthracite coal These
experiments were all made with the cold blast.

From experiments lately made in this country, it
is proved that anthracite iron:, can be made with
cold blast; but, as is the case with cokeand charcoal.
the yield will not be the same in proportion to the
amount of fuse, es it iswith the hot bast.

The writer seems to dwell much- upon the übw
ahead" faculties of the Americans; • this they cannot
help. It is as natural for a Yankee toll go ahead es
fors fish to swim;. and,go °betel they, will.

The Amencans bare 'gone ahead in steam boats,
rail roads, locomotives, and new haver gone ahead
in making iron with anthracite,—and; they always
contrive in t neehaelcal skill .and ingenuity, tokeep
.a lee& ithea,d of every other nation. Ipsie instance,
in,1836 Mr. Crime .uacceeded in msking iron in
Wsles ,With anthracite) yet, tO 1840, (a period
of more than threeye") we f3Sd,frem tide folEaw.
lug extractfrom the!, London !Main Journal,'Of
the Vika' triruchs.lB4o, ilat_lrrttwoforrtacei Were
irkhlast wig!, a!tth*lW; extleiY,elY,Ate

DTERV:4O:OIINAL.
iltougli nearlyfinr,years had elape4.eincs its din.
eoif4. ,The writer says_.
iorhiiivalue attached toldlr.Crsate's patering

outof the abundance of ironstone is the anthracite
duerict ofSouth Wales—which: with the Cad. may
belveirted ataxy cost—is,evidenced by enlarge a
sum as 24.000Lbeing given fot one!tract: with the•
objectof establishing iron works, while royalties.
which were never before contemplated, ale flow.bea
log paid, andhigher rates demanded. Thea Irately.
fent fa Liverpool) Company. hare now m course of
erection works upon an extensive scale, although
we Wiese they have not yet, made teed from anthra•
ette4(while at Yoiseedwyn a small furnace, mak-
ing fromthirty tothirty;fire tons weekly. is employ.
ed 'knew' the anthracite—) sodawe mistake not.
a large furnace is also now at soda on stone coal
solely. At the time of our last visit there was a
shortsupply ofanthracite,and the consequence was.
one Of the larger furnaces using two of anthracite
toone ofbituminous coal."

How is itwith the Americans I Two yens has
scarcely elapsed since Mr. Patterson first commenced
the erection of the Pottsville Furnace, and scarcely
'a year has elapsed since it went Into blast,—and we
now :find no less than five anthracite furnaces in
successful operation—and the sixth (Mr. Lyman's
at Pottsville) will be in blast in a few days. There
are also a number erecting, many of which will be
in bl!iit this fall. It is not a little singular that no
two of the sit furnaces mentioned l'ire of the same
construction or capacity. and all the apparatus for
heating the blast are different. In the Danville re-
gion,three furnaces are in blast, and each has a differ-
ent material for inwalls. Is it, then, to be wonder.
ed at, that the Americans bring all their experiments
in aisehanics to perfection; here we see the manu-
facture of iron with anthracite, which a year ego
was considered in itself an experiment, affording
the basis for three different experiments at the same
time:

First, the experiments upon the materials for in-
*elle, best calculated to resist the -action of the 6re ;

thenthe construction and capacity of furnaces best
adapted to making iron with anthracite,—and last-
ly, the, best and most economical way of heating
the blast. And, if we mistake not one of theDan-
villelurnaces was making iron last week successful-
ly with cold blast. These experiments must be pro-
ductive of important results.

The same writer, speaking of the consumption of
coal by the steamers, says : • •

"Nor is this all. The effect of 'going ahead' in
this way might induce the owners of the Great
Western and British Queen to loose no time in sav-
ing more than 21,0001. per annum, by the substitu-
tion of anthracite for other coal. For example, the
weight of coal for twenty days in the Great nes-
fern:and British Queen steam ships (see Par. Rep.
on Steam vessels, p. 23) is 600 tons for the former,
and, 750 for the latter—total 1350 tons; but by
Player's method with anthracite. being in the ratio
of 100 to 144 (see Rep, by Messrs. Parkes, Maltby,
Bevan, and Schafhacutl,) the quantity for both
steamers would be only 756 tons—thus gaining in
tonnage 594 tons--sav 550 tons—totalfor both ships,
out acd horrid, 1100 tons; and supposing each
steamer to make eight voyages out and home in the
year. the whole additional payable weight will be
8800 tone, which at an average freight of 255. per
ton,,will be equal to 11,0001. per annum, beside a-
bout 20001. more annually in diminished expense
for stokers—eighteen out oftwenty four being saved
by the same means.

An regards consumption of coal since the more
general adoption of steamers by sea and land, the
Americans have also 'shot a-head' aim-selves; ac-
cording to the statement in your last Number, the
total quantity of teal shipped in 1820 being only
;65-tons, while in 1839 it was 785,563 tons, or con.
siderably more than 2000 times as much, which on.
ly proves what may be expected in the anthracite
districts of both countries, as soon as proper means
of application are adopted. At present there is no
datum to prove that anthracite is yetmore generally
used in America than here, or the great steamers
would not be navigated uut and home without it."

Now, might not this writer carry his coal eaten-
latious a little further, and show the owners of the
steamers alluded to, that, by purchasing theirantbra-
cite.in New York, for their homeward bound pas-
sage, they would add to their tonnage of freight,
coming over, 4,400 tons annually, which, at twenty-
five shillings per ton, would be a clear gain of
£5,500 per annum; making to the owners of the
two' steamers an annual saving in favor of anthracite
of£16,500 per annum.

We have often wondered that anthracite was not
used on board of the steam packets; it is much
molt economical, and also freer from smoke and
dirt than bituminous coal, and it has, we believe,
been used with entire success on board of many of
our steamboats, and we should suppose it would. be
found equally successful in long voyages. F.

ATED.)
Ma. Enrron Whilst listening fora moment at

the ebullitions of the Locos on Saturday last, my
attention was particularly. arrested by the conclud-
ing portion of Mr. Fraley's long winded speech.
After dwelling for a-while on 6. whiggery," as he
terms it,he informed his listening auditory that it was
a.“ fact that there was not an Abolitionist in the
country but who would vote for Hamson." I would
notlwillingly underrate either Mr. Fraley's talents
or veracity, but certainly in this instance he has
leaped the boundary of truth and published to a
thinking community what he knows to be a base
falsehood. Full well he knows that the Aboli-
tionists have candidates for the_Presidency and
Vice Presidency nominated months ago. If he
does not, let __him examine the columns of the

Emancipator" published in Phila. or “ Zion's
Watchman," published in N. Y: Would it not be
the perfection Of madness after nominating candi-
dates at a National Convention and pledging them-
selves to their support, and then en-masse refuse
to :vote for them. But, enough-.-Locofocoism is
doomed to defeat—Heaven speed the hour. L.

EcommtrNtcarsil
SATtTRDAY NIGHT.

The Speaker, who said he o only called Harrison
General to draw attention to that person, and not
from any merit as a general," seems to differ in
opinion with the Legislature of Kentucky. They
declared by Resolution (Jan. 7ri4 1812) that Har-
rison was g, a Hero, a Patriot, and a General!
whose cool, deliberate, skilful, and gallant conduct
in the battle of Tippecanoe, well deserves the
warmest thanks of his country and the nation!!"

Again, our Senator said, that Col. R. M. John-
son won the battle of the Thames. I would like to
know how that can be, for the Historian informs us,
that the British Regulars bad:, surrendered before
Tecumseh was vanquished. Will our Senator ex.
pliin:` how Col. R. M. Johnson could take the Bri-
tish Regulars, when the victors in that case came
to his assistance before his Indian foes were forced
to yield

The Trecritiry Droft' is. ONE , vireo ! and the
Sub Treasury Is ANOTSZS!" said our District its.
torney on that occasion.

-Yell so they are, I maintain. The expenditures
of the Miami being doubled the last four years
and the ,Revenue of the country not sufficient to
meet these extravagant expenses, Bills of credit, or
Treasury 'Drafts are issued in the place of specie.
These are for the People! end this is one thing."
The Subtre.asury iiystern secures specie for its vaults
and safes by compelling the Custom House duties
and postage to be paid in goldand;sikerl-422,000
asinitall.y,ofthese receipts, going topay theReceiver
Generals and other officers appointed under, that
law,is another. thing! The.balance soli:glut° ether
official hands—is proof positive that the specie is
for the office holders! Sure enough, !! Treasury
drafts is oix. vitae! end_ the„Sub Plasur3(

, „ MXFii

Victory! Victoryl!! •
ALL HAILLOUISIANA.

The returns have at last been received from the
Third District in• Louisiana, and we are happy to
announce, that the democratic Harrison candidate for
Congress, has succeeded by a majority of56 votes.

Thus we have
Two of the three Members ofCongress.
A majority in the. Legislature, insuring a demo.

=tic 11. S. Senator.
And a -majority of upwards of two thousand in

the popular vote of the State, the largest majority
given in Louisiana far a great many years.

[CO]MUNICATED.]
" It is a poor business 'for an American to run

down his country's defenders," said I to an honsest
Hibemisia.. on Saturday night: You may well
say that!" said he; and I blushed for my country
men engaged in it. J. M. C.

Gag Law for 200,000 Men.
In the ,s details of the plan for the organisation of

the militia is the following section :

20th. That the militia of the United States, or
any portion thereof, when employed in the 'noviceof
the U. States, shall be subject to the samerules and
articles of Waras Me Troopsofthe U. bides.

What are the rules and articles of war to which
Mr. Van Buren would •subject the militia of the U.
States 1 Here is one ofthe ig rules and,articles :

"

k, Art. sth. Any officer or soldier, who shall use
contemptuous or disrespectful wordi against the
President of the United States, against the Vice
President thereof, against the Congress of the U.
States, or against the Chief Magistrate of any of
the United States in which they may be quartered;
ifa commissioned officer, shall be cashiered, or oth-
erwise punished, as a Court Martial shall direct ; if
a non-commissioned officer or soldier, he alkali stiffer
such punishinent as shall be inflicted on him by the
sentence of a Conrt Martial."

How many citizens of the United States does the
Executive propose to gagin that way 200,000, be-
sides the standing army ! Listen to' the following
paragraph from the last annual report -of the Secre-
tory ofWar t

It is proposed to divide the United States into
eight military districts, and to organize'the Militia
in each district, so as to havea body of twelve thous-
and five hundied men in active service, and another
of equal number as a reserve. This would give an
armed militia force of TWO HUNDRED THOU-
SAND MEN, so drilled and stationed as to be ready
to take their places in the ranks in defence of the
country, whether called upon to oppose the enemy
or repel the invader.",

What said Mr. Van Buren to the scheme of his
secretary and cabinet Councillor I In his last annu-
nual message Ito used the following language :

Thepresent condition of the defence ofour prin-
cipal seaports and navy yards, as represented by the
accompanying report of the Secretary of War, calls
for the early and serious attention of Congress; and
as connecting; itself intimately with this subject, /

cannot too strongly recommend to your considera-
lion the plan submitted by that officer, fur the or-
ganization ofthe militiaof the United States.

This, then, is the most arbitrary and anti-Repub-
lican law ever attempted by any Executive of the
Union. It is the Alien and Sedition law of modern
Federalism ; as odious and tyrannic es ever was its
prototype. wpm ! prohibit by arbitrary and severe
penalties, 200,000 men from speaking .a contemptu-
ously or disrespectful " of Martin Van Buren, or of
the Vice President, or of Congress, or of any State
Governor ! There has been nothing like it since the
old Blue Laws of Connecticut, when it was unlawful
for a man tokiss his wife on Sunday. No. There
has been but one parallel to it in modern times, and
that isKendall and Niles' law to prohibit all persons
from carrying a letter, or newspaper, on any mail
route, or any road parallel to a mail route in the
United States t Verily, this Administration out-
strips by a sightless 3istance, all the ultra Federal-
ism of the reign of Terror.—Madisonian.

Washington send Harrison.—The Federal papers
complain that Gen. Harrison in early life received
an appointment from the head of their party--John
Adams, as well as from Jefferson and Mattison.
We wonder ifthese worthies were ever aware that
the FAMES OF pis COUNTRY wee TWICE appointed to
office by the same John Adams? Let them turn to
the Executive Journal of the United States Senate,
vol. I, p. 284, and they will find the following on
record:

"Gentlemen of the ,Senate:
" I nominate Grown Virssnmcpros, of Mount•

Vernon, to be Uieutenant-General and Commander-
in•Chief of all the armies raised, or to be raised, in
the United States.

" JOHN ADAMS,
UNITED .STETS!, July 2d, 1798.".

Great AdrnJtisement.—We believe thegretttest
advertisement ever given out, to any Printers in[this
country, is that lately given by the Corporation to
the Evening Post, and the New Era, of property to

4.1

be sold for Assessments. Tha: advertisement was
published once a week for thirteen weeks, and
comes toover thirteen thousand dollars, or am ou-
sand five hundred dollars each.—.N. Y. Erre: .

Important Letter. 1The following letter Gen. Harrison transmitted
to a Committee of the New York Legislature, t re-
ply to one received, covering the proceedings pf a
meeting of the democratic members -of that .body.
The meeting was held on the 22d of February, and
the reply was promulgated on the 4th of July.
it attentively and carefully, fellow-cittizens : it
bodies the spirit of onr Republican Institution
breathes the very essence ofpure Democracy:

Norm Ihrlo,O. Bleu 23,18
GERTLEZEN

I have the honor to acknowledge the recoil
your, letter of the 25th February, conveying the
ceedina of a meeting of the Whig members ol
Ldgis ture, convened in the capital of the Sidi
the 22 of that month.

I be you to believe, Gentlemen, that lam d
impressed with thd honor. which has been cool:
upon me by the distinguished body. whom on
occasion you represent. The great object of
my civil and military life has been to serve my
try. to the utmost of my abilities, and to obis'
approbation.—The hope of this has often ch Ime in cascumstances of great difficulti and e ,
rasament.

You will pardon me,, I trust, if in this letter
somewhat beyond themere purpose of acknowl
ing the receipt ofyour communication, and ov
occasion for makkng a few remarks. which cir 4
stances seem to require from me, inrespect to a
laration of opiniong,or pledges, as to my future
duct. required ofcandidates for high offices.

My public life, not now a short one, to befo f theItcountry. My-opinidns on impoi tact subjects, aeo
been expressed from time to time, as those , soh eels
have arisen, and since my namehas been mention-
edamong those from whom a selection might be
made fur the Office of President, I have in seVeral
letters to friends, folly anlyankly avowed myl sem
"tiMents. Fatther thin this 1 cannot'suppose intel-
ligent persons could, desire me-to go. The people
of this country do not rely on profesuons, pro ties
and pledges. Theknow. that if s candids is
uoprincipled he wir I not scruple to give any p edge
that may, be required of him and ae little will I,hes.
i,tatotci violate it. 1 hive already made ptibti thet
ptinciplea bywhich I should be governed, ife cted

ME
President. sofar as Mites tai the rpm Executive
duties ofthat office. But almost innumerableappli.cations have been made tome, for my opinions telt.tine to mattersof legislatiort, or even to the propermode ofconducting hi:mint:l44n the +two Bonsai ofCongress. My published letters to; Mr. Mutates,and Mr. DURK, Oil! show, that I do not considerthe President a constituent' branch; of the Legisla-ture; yet it Is impossible to read the letters thathave been addressed to me, withotit believing thatmany of the writers bad adopted the opinion, that,this Presidential office was the proper source 'andorigin ofall the legislation of the country ; anopin-ion, in my lodgement, at witty with ['every principleof the constitution, and of deep and; dangerous con.sequence. The prevalence ofsuch sentiments, morethan almost any "thing die, would tend to con.solidate the whole substantial pewee of the Govern.
ment in the bands of a single man; a tendencywhich, whether in or out of ace, lifeel it my mostsolemn duty to resist.

I have declined therefore, to gi,e any fUrth etpledges or opinions on subjects which belong to thefuture legislationof Congresi—becalise,
Ipt. I conceive, fur reasons given in thy letters to

Mr. WILLIAMS, and Mr. Dovir.F that Congressshould be let as much aspossible untrammelled by
executive influence in the dischargenfits legislative
functions; and that a better' rantee for the cor-
rect conduct ofa Chief Mag trace may be found in
his character and the con fbis farmer Ilk than
in pledges and °plainest '

0 daringthe pendency

ua

of a doubtful contest; end that, although recognia.
ing the right of the people to be informed of the
leading political opinions ofthe candidates for offices
of trust. yet as it regards the subjects upon which
the Legislature may be called to let. the pledges
and opinions should be required, if required at all,.of the canaidates for Congress.

2d. Because, the habits ofConsidering a single in-
dividual as the source from which ell the measures
of government should emanate. nil degrading to a
republic, and of the most dengeroue tendency. .

3d. Because, upon all the questine in regard to
which under many circumstances it would be at
all proper for me to make answers. my sentimentsI
have already been fully and clearly given to the
public. in a manner to entitle then* to credence, as
1 conceive that no honest 'man Would suffer his
friends to publish documents in his name which
were not genuine. or containing opiniona' which ha
was not then willing to endorse,. IAccept. gentlemen. the assutance

of my high!regard—
W:H. HARRISON.

Messrs. VearLaNCa. iLim. ~

MAYNARD,
Duita.
CLARK,
PORTIA. - I.
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A Ca) While!
standing .

—i , .igo, heard
some doves cooing to each other. He appeared to!,
listen very attentively, and then h.i)ke forth—t, By'
the powers, the very doves are hallooing—Tiple,
ca-noo-o-0.0--Tippe-ca-nolil"—Phikr. In.

A gross insult to the Working Men of Schuyl-
kill Counly.—The hireling papersof the, Ad minis-
'ration, assert that the working men of this region
werepaid to attend the great meeting of the Peo=
plc at Orwigsburg, on Tuesday the;28th inst. This'
is a base slander upon the eharader, and a libel up-
on the patriotism of our working men, which we
know they will resent in a proper thinner at the bal-
lot boxes.

aThe City Councils of Cincinnati have authorised
the distribution of poisoned sausages, for the benefit
of the dogs."

Our Borough Council ought to confer a similar
benefit on the useless dogs of this Borough.

More Forgery.—The Globe has published a
speech, purporting to have been delivered by Mr,
Lincoln of Massachusetts, in reply to the speech of
Mr. Ogle, on the subject of the President's Furni-
ture. Mr. Lincoln has addressed I letter to the edi,
tore of the National Intelligences, in which he de:
dares that he never made use of :the language im-
puted to him in the Globe; we copy the following
extract from the letter:

WORCESTER, (Mass.) July 25, 1840.
Mena. GALES & higaToer:
I have seen with the utmost atria., in the fp*

telligencer of the 23d instant, Which reached me
this morning, several certificates from .4 Whig Mem-
bers of Congres" on the subject of “ a publication
in the Globe of the .10th of July,' 1840. under the
caption of Messrs. Liwcozs and OGLE," and It has
now become proper for me, personally, to notice
both the certificates and the matters to which they
refer. I shall certainly have no ',controversy with
either of the gentlemen who hav seen fit to give
these certificates. To thoie of MIS.' STIAILip
Azzarr, and Nurion I have nothiOg to object. In-
deed, to that of the latter, in whom I am happy to
recognize a personal at well aslarlitical friend, I
would myself most willingly hive• subscribed, and
the substantive facts stated by ail, ao jar as respects
the procurement of the furniture in the Presi-
dent's House, I no more questibn than themselves.
I have never said, or authcirized to be said. or re-

i,ported, a single word which' th se certificates' gain-
say, and I feel entirely consciou o having afforded
no cause, on my part, for any interposition between
Mr. Oor.z and myself.

in the one certificate, howtvlir, of Mr. Jomr C.
CLARK and others, there are expr ions to which

idI feel bound to offer a word of re y. I find in it
the following paragraph: " The{ a dersigned do not

undeitake to say whether, Mr. incoln used the
language imputed to.hirn by the Globe or not, but
ai be has permitted its ptbliUtien to remain ten
days without public contradiction we presume be
now adopts the language . uc7ed to him, if he did
not originally utter it." If th Ile gentlemen heard
the remarks which I did, in.l,, fact, make on the occa-

siont,'referred toin theGlobet,,l4eytest have known
that I did not "originally inter te language" as
Bribed, to me' by that paper in thetie they have
taken, nor any thing like it. Or, f they heard my
reply to Mr. Ogle a fortnight afieards, when, upon

piimy reboot to my seat from e a tr im nary absence, healluded to the same inisrept,en ticea of my re-
marlui,lthey must have beak My u equivocal denial
of the ;fidelity of the Globies sport, and a full and
frank expression of what ! did ilasr on that occa-
sion. 4,

The! appropriation under which
the said vouchers, that more 'lbw
sand titillate were expended lin
President's House between t.ie
!837, and the 6th' day of: Des
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WO sentiment. of faitl;du rd; your", *Wi-
t LINCOLN.ent eei•ant,


